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Do everything without complaining or arguing ... shine like stars in the universe 
 as you hold out the word of life...  Philippians 1:14-16 NIV 

 

    

Praise PointsPraise PointsPraise PointsPraise Points    

MAF has had its partner-
ship with Marthakal Yolngu 
Airline reaffirmed in an 
amazing way. 

A good time back in the UK 
and for the opportunity to 
share our work with new 
groups. 

Re-approval of our home-
schooling in 2010, and for 
Lisa our support teacher. 

Doug and Yvonne Miles, 
the new Arnhem Land 
programme managers who 
bring a wealth of 
experience to this role. 

Young people’s praise and 
worship every night at 
Elcho outside on the church 
lawns. 

A developing fellowship 
group at Ban’thula Home-
land at the other end of  
Elcho Island.  

Prayer PointsPrayer PointsPrayer PointsPrayer Points    

Graham soon starts his new 
accredited homeschooling 
education programme with 
Jubilee Christian College, 
based in Queensland. 

Michael (pilot), Jael, Janaya 
and Brian Vogel transfer to 
MAF’s Papua New Guinea 
program in September. 

The distribution of the 
Saber wind-up mp3 players 
can commence soon when 
the initial content has been 
finalised. 

Welcome to another edition of our newsletter from the Top End 
of Australia.  We are now entering the cooler dry season when 
flight paths become more predictable, the rapid wet season 
growth withers, and we can think about getting some of the 
more physical household projects complete before the humidity 
starts building up again in September. 

We had a wonderful time back in the UK with family, friends 
and our partner groups.  It is always a joy to share the story in 
all kinds of settings, and we hope that you were able to catch 
up with us.  Thank you to our many kind hosts who cared for us 
so well.  Our travel was disrupted by the now infamous volcanic 
ash cloud but we were still able to return to Elcho in early May 
as planned after a week in Dorset and a stop-over in Darwin. 

Potato was pleased to see us again, and we were grateful to 
our house-sitters, Eric and Mags Jaeger who covered our 
absence before returning to Nhulunbuy just in time for the birth 
of their second child, Grace, a sister for Rex. 

Jonathan had to start his year 9 NAPLAN assessment tests 
(like UK SATS) as soon as we got back.  This was quickly 
followed by our annual homeschool inspection and the need to 
decide on Graham’s next school programme.  He has now 
completed diagnostic tests to start Jubilee Christian College’s 
accredited distance education scheme, run from Atherton, 
Queensland.  We hope this will meet his needs through to his 
final year and it will provide a recognised qualification.  
Jonathan should join the programme next year. 

 

The family spent two weeks on the mainland at Yirrkala to take 
part in a home-school “fun-week” (above) and then the annual 
staff conference.  The boys took part in visits to the Nhulunbuy 
Fire Station, local recreation spots and even earned some 
pocket money working at the Yirrkala Banana Farm.  David 
travelled between Elcho and Yirrkala as flights allowed and 
then stayed for the conference, led by Mike Raiter, principal of 
our old Bible college and appropriately themed “perseverance”. 
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Each MAF base gave a short presentation at the conference on 
their local community.  Many exciting things have been 
happening around Arnhem Land in the last year, and our staff 
have been closely involved in supporting and encouraging 
individual Yolngu and local fellowship groups.   

There have been literally hundreds of baptisms, including 23 on 
Elcho recently – the first for many years.  Every night there is 
an Elcho youth event outside the church for the young people, 
with worship and dance.  The Fijian mission team have 
returned for another visit, and MAF facilitated a concert by 
Steve Grace (Aussie gospel singer) in each community.  Steve 
with Tony Rogers, an Aboriginal evangelist, gave powerful and 
relevant messages to the Yolngu on the Saturday night and led 
worship at the outdoor church service the following morning.  

The return of our weekly market stall was warmly welcomed by 
our regular customers and we continue to sell large numbers of 
Bibles, DVDs and other Christian resources. 

At Elcho, Marthakal Yolngu Airline had given notice to end its 
long association with MAF and already established a 
commercial operator from Alice Springs to provide MYA’s 
charter services.  MYA took back one house rented to MAF and 
a second was due to return to MYA in August.  The Vogel 
family are relocating to Papua New Guinea, and would not 
have been replaced unless we could retain a house.  This has 
been a very painful time for the remaining MAF team and many 
of the Yolngu - confused by this major change - had continued 
to question the decision.  However, only this week the MYA 
directors gave back the Vogel’s house as a GIFT and strongly 
reaffirmed the relationship with MAF.  Praise the Lord!  We now 
need wisdom to find a way to make this work for all the parties. 

Despite the uncertainty, the flying programme has been busy 
with all the normal routine flights for school teachers, mobile 
medical and dental clinics, and the Yolngu’s own travel needs.  
One flight in May dropped a group at Dhalinbuy Homeland, 35 
minutes flight time to the east of Elcho.  The group had 
completed a translation of Mark’s Gospel into the Wangarri 
dialect, and were taking a week with other Wangarri speakers 
to check the accuracy of the translation.  One old man listened 
to the readers and said that at last he understood what the 
‘white-man’ [missionaries] had been trying to tell him all along! 

In June, David had two urgent medical evacuations in one 
week – a sick teacher was brought out of Dhoyndji Homeland 
School back to Elcho.  A few days later a sick Yolngu was 
again collected from Dhoyndji but this time transported to Lake 
Evella and received immediately onto the waiting air-
ambulance for transfer to a hospital.  The KingAir B200 air-
ambulance is unable to land at most homeland airstrips and 
therefore MAF provides a vital primary link in connecting the 
Yolngu at these remote homelands to emergency services. 

News in Brief 

Gospel singer Steve Grace 
visited Elcho in May. 

The Saber wind-up mp3 
player project is close to its 
launch with the Djambarr-
puyngu New Testamant. 

 

 

David represented MAF at 
the opening ceremony of 
Living Waters Church at 
Ban’thula Homeland.  

 


